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In response to recent national events, Superintendent Ian Neviaser, along with 
Principal Jim Wygonik and Vice-Principal Jeanne Manfredi, came to LOLHS to 
discuss safety protocols and procedures at Lyme Old Lyme High School and within 
the Region 18 school district.  
 
Overview: 
-It is a huge responsibility to keep kids safe.  This has been an increasing focus of 
schools over the last 10-15 years. 
-The school looks at this like terrorism and takes safety very seriously.  But they 
don’t want kids to be so fearful that they can’t have a normal high school life and 
school becomes a prison.  Must find a balance. 
-Kids need to be and feel safe but not scared. 
-There are both physical security issues and mental health issues. 

 90% of school shooters who were students have mental health issues. 
 The school works with at risk students and families. 

-Mr. Neviaser is pushing for national school safety standards, just like there are for 
fire codes. 
-LOLHS has a Safety Committee that meets once per month. 

 Parents, teacher, administrators, police, bus drivers, janitors and even local 
business people are on the committee. 

 Their philosophy is:  Prepare, Practice, Notify and Delay 
 

“Controlled Entry” into LOLHS: 
-Once school begins, in order to enter the building, a person must be buzzed in or 
have an activated ID badge. 

 Badges are deactivated when an employee leaves employment with Region 
18. 

 We must teach students and staff not to be polite and hold the door open for 
anyone. 

 Anyone visiting the building must be escorted to the desired location.  No one 
is allowed to wander the building. 

-Each building in the district has a panic button in the main office. 
 The panic button automatically calls 911. 

* The call goes to Valley Shore with an alert code. 
*This system is tested regularly. 

 It also sets off the lock-down alarm system. 
*They are looking to connect this system to the existing fire alarm system 
(within the next two weeks) so it will be louder and include a strobe light. 

-There are deadbolts and window shades on all interior doors. 
 Attached to each window shade is a key that locks the door from the inside. 



-Shatter proof film will be applied to each of the window panels in the classroom 
doors which will prevent anyone from shattering the glass as a way to gain access to 
classrooms. 
-Exterior school windows are hurricane proof and are not able to be shattered to 
gain access. 
-LOLHS has bollards outside so that no one can drive a car into the front doors or 
onto the fields. 
  
Phone and Camera System: 
-Panic buttons will be added to every phone in every classroom very soon. 
-Administration will talk to students about the importance and seriousness of these 
buttons and will make it clear that no one is to touch the buttons except in an actual 
emergency.  

 They will empower students/teachers to push the button if needed. 
-There is an “all call” feature on the phones that allow staff to call all of the phones in 
all of the buildings in the district. 

 This allows for quick notification and sharing of information in case of an 
emergency. 

-If any school phone calls 911, Central Office gets an automatic notification of it. 
-All district phones have hands free communication abilities. 

 In an emergency, this allows people to communicate without having to get up 
and answer their phone. 

-Certain district staff also have back up radios in case the phone system is not 
working properly. 

 Currently, administrators and some teachers and staff have radios, but 
district is looking to expand this. 

 The district has gotten a FEMA grant to get more radios that can 
communicate district-wide. 

 The police have access to these radio frequencies so they can listen in when 
there is an emergency 

-Verizon, for free, has added repeaters inside LOLHS to facilitate better cellular 
service. 
-Administrators have the ability to forward all of their incoming calls to their cell 
phones so they are always available in emergencies. 
-All teacher badges and room phones throughout the district will soon have a sticker 
attached listing important numbers and codes to use in case of emergency. 
-LOLHS continues to add new video cameras within the school and outside on 
school grounds. 

 Cameras have illuminators for night viewing. 
 Every corner of LOLHS, inside and out, is now covered by a camera. 

-Every exterior entrance and all hallways at ALL district schools are covered by a 
camera. 

 Some of the other schools also have exterior cameras. 
-In case of a real emergency or lock-down, Mr. Neviaser would send an automated 
call to parents with information and instructions. 

 



Security Officers and Police: 
-Local and State Police are trained in active shooter events. 
-State police come through the schools during the summer to get familiar with the 
layout. 
-Window decals will be placed on all exterior windows indicating the classroom 
number. 

 This allows for easy identification of specific classrooms in an emergency. 
-The district currently has two Safety Officers. 

 They do not carry guns. 
 Their purpose is for observation and reporting. 

-The Board of Ed is looking into expanding or getting more police involvement. 
 They are considering bringing back the School Resource Officer at LOLHS. 
 They are considering hiring an armed police officer for LOLHS. 

*This may be a deterrent or a source of comfort for some but is still not 100% 
effective in emergencies. 

-All school Principals have been instructed to hire police for all large, open-door 
events. 
-There is no security before or after school. 

 A decision was made after Columbine not to change our way of life in Lyme 
and Old Lyme.  These buildings are public buildings and lots of public groups 
use them. 

-Security procedures are for during school hours. 
-The schools are most vulnerable at arrival and dismissal. 

 The Board is working with the police to increase their presence at these 
times. 

 
Safety Drills: 
-The state requires the district to have 10 safety drills per school year. 

 This includes fire and lock-down drills. 
-The district has doubled that to 2 drills per month. 

 There are lots of lock-down drills and some fire drills. 
-The drills are run at different times and under different circumstances. 
-Police and Fire personnel are invited to evaluate the drills. 
-The students and teachers are notified of upcoming drills, though not specific 
details, so that staff can coach them on what to do. 

 They are trying to empower students and teachers. 
 They are taught to ignore the fire alarm during a lock-down drill. 
 Students will be shown how to pull the window shades and lock the doors 

from the inside. 
-The administration is really pushing “See Something, Say Something”. 
-The district has an anonymous tip line for school safety on the Region 18 website. 
(https://www.region18.org/cf_news/view.cfm?newsid=644) 
-30 staff and administrators have been trained in CPR and first aide. 
-60% of the staff has had Physical Management Training. 

 PMT teaches professionals how to handle physically aggressive situations 
with students. 

https://www.region18.org/cf_news/view.cfm?newsid=644


-Some staff and administrators have also had ALICE training. 
 ALICE is a school lock-down training. 
 All staff will have this training during a PD day in the fall. 
 ALICE training teaches “evaluate, hide, throw something.” 

 
Guidance Department and School Psychologist: 
-Mental Health Emergencies take immediate priority over all other business. 
-The Guidance Department and the School Psychologist are not meant to be a 
student’s personal counselor. 

 They are there to support kids. 
 They will help connect students to outside counselors if needed. 

-Administration feels that the Guidance Department is properly staffed at this time. 
-The district is talking about ways to identify at risk kids at an earlier age to provide 
help and support. 
-The Student Assistance Team at LOLHS meets weekly. 
 
For more information or if you have questions, please contact the LOLHS office at 
860-434-1651, or Superintendent Neviaser’s office at 860-434-7238. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


